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ABSTRACT 
In this work, step wise rain device has been investigated experimentally under the climatological conditions of Chennai (Latitude 

13°00'29" N, Longitude 80°13'06" E). Integrated air reservoir contain PCM material causes to have significantly higher step wise rain 

device productivity during nights, partially cloudy and cloudy days. The salt accumulation, bottom and side losses of the step wise 

rain device is considerably reduced, due to the wick material in the basin liner. An empirical correlation from the experimental results 

for the solar radiation and the productivity from the step wise rain device are deduced. Design of the rain device integration with a 

minimal cost enhances the productivity considerably.  
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INTRODUCTION 

     Rain device is the oldest method of supplying fresh water to the world. Rain device generally air tight structure can be tested in 

indoor and outdoor condition by various arrangements. Stepped solar still coupled with internal and external reflectors is paramount 

than that for ordinary still approximately by 125% (Z.M. Omara, 2014). Continuous water circulation for stepped solar still distillate 

productivity is paramount than that daily efficiency for modified stepped still is higher than that for ordinary still approximately by 

20% (S.A. El-Agouz, 2014). Packing material viz; wooden chips, sand, coal, coconut coir with wicks and pebbles in tray 

combinations stepped solar still higher evaporation rate and also gains the maximum productivity of 1745 kg/m2 (A. Alaudeen, 2014). 

The stepped solar still. The distillate produced was free from solids, 93.8 ± 1.4% lower in terms of COD, 99.3 ± 0.5% in terms of total 

dissolved solids, 85.7 ± 12.7% in terms of total suspended solids and 94.8 ± 2.2% in terms of turbidity. Heterotrophic plate counts 

decreased to as low as 61 colony forming units /ml for low-strength and high-strength sanitary (Rada, 2013). For a partially cloudy 

day, the still with latent heat thermal energy storage system has a higher productivity compared to the sunny day (Farshad, 2010). 

Stepped still with the tray depth 5 mm and the tray width 120 mm has the higher productivity of 57.3% than that of the ordinary still 

(A.E. Kabeel, 2012). Stepped still at a tray depth 5 mm and without any integration is 30.4% productivity over the ordinary still. The 

cooling in stepped solar still glass cover increase the productivity 65% over the ordinary still.  Stepped solar still coupled with a solar 

air-heater and glass cover cooling increase the productivity 112% over ordinary still. Aluminum filling beneath (integrating) the 

absorbers plate in stepped solar still increase the productivity 53% over ordinary still (A.S. Abdullah, 2013). Integration of solid, 

sensible heat storage materials in the solar still improves productivity by 73% than ordinary still. Sensible heat storage materials viz; 

cement blocks, sand, glass eggs higher productivity compared to the latent heat storage materials such as water, wax (A. Senthil 

Rajan, 2014). Objective of the work is to enhance the productivity of the rain stepwise device by integrating with wick material and 

air reservoir contains spherical balls (PCM material Capric acid). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
         Experimental setup consists of stepwise basin (area = 1.1 x1.1 m2, tray depth 5 mm and tray width 120 m). The modifications 

refer to stepwise basin wick (black wool) material integrated with the air reservoir shown in Fig.1.The unpalatable water is given as 

the input to the shallow stepwise basin form the storage tank. The storage tank contain semi permeable membrane, membrane prevent 

huge waste particle from the unpalatable water. The unpalatable water in basin is heated by the absorption of thermal radiation (sun). 

Due this air convection current is formed by the effect of temperature and salinity difference in the basin. Rise in the temperature 

increase the evaporation rate and the air current mix with the moisture get enhanced condensation on the glass surface, finally 

distillate run to the trough. Thermophysical properties of phase change material (Capric acid) Melting temperature 32 °C, 

Density0.893 g/ml at 25 °C (lit.). 

 
Fig.1 Schematic diagram of the experimental set up 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Step wise basin rain device with the semi permeable membrane: Step wise basin rain device with the semi permeable membrane is 

shown in Fig.1. The semi permeable membrane prevents the huge harmful things, inorganic and organic contaminants from the 

unpalatable water; it enters into the step wise rain device. Residues in step wise rain device are mainly reduced.   

Step wise basin rain device on clear day: An experimental investigation was carried out in step wise rain device on clear day 

(01/08/2014). The diagram of their data fit by a polynomial regression of second order shown in Fig. 2 the curve and equation (1) 

illustrate the productivity of the solar still as a function of the solar radiation under the following condition. The maximum productivity 

occurred between the hours of 11.30 A.M and 02:30 P.M shown in the Fig.2, with the average Solar radiation, W/m2.The water 

temperature ranged between 40°C and to 50°C.The ambient temperature for all the experiments was in the range of 22-29°C with the 
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average wind speed of 1 m/s. Productivity of the step wise rain device from 08.30 A.M to 08.30 P.M is 1.444 kg/m2day as shown in 

Fig. 3. 

y=0.0001 (SR) 2 ‒ 0.0167(SR) + 3.82766, R2=0.9193                                                          (1)                                                                    

Step wise basin rain device with the modification on clear day: Normal air from the air reservoir flows through the place below the 

stepwise rain device basin filled with spherical balls (PCM material Capric acid). Step wise rain device on clear day (05/08/2014). The 

maximum productivity occurred between the hours of 11.30 A.M and 02:30 P.M with the average solar radiation of 600 W/m2. The 

water temperature ranged between 64°C and 66°C.The higher variations in the water and the glass temperature increase the 

productivity. The ambient temperature for all the experiments was in the range of 20-30 °C with the average wind speed of 1 m/s. The 

productivity of step wise basin rain device with the modification (wick material integrated with the air reservoir) in clear day is 3.462 

kg/m2day as shown in Fig. 3. 

Step wise basin with the modification on partially cloudy day: Similar to section 3.3 an experimental investigation is carried out in 

step wise rain device on partially cloudy day (03/08/2014). The productivity of step wise basin rain device with the modification (wick 

material integrated with the air reservoir) in clear day as shown in Fig. 2. and it has the productivity of 2.214 kg/m2.  

  
Fig: 2 variation of solar radiation with productivity Fig: 3 variation of time with productivity 

Step wise basin with the modification on cloudy day: Similar to section 3.2 an experimental investigation on an experimental 

investigation is carried out in step wise rain device on partially cloudy day (11/08/2014) has productivity 1.381 kg/m2day shown in Fig. 

3. 

CONCLUSION 

As a result of the experimental investigation on the step wise rain device, the following conclusion can be drawn: 

 Wick (black wool) material in the stepwise basin reduces the gaps between water level and the glass layer. Wick material 

increases the exposure area which augments the evaporation rate 

 Rain device with step wise basin enhanced condensation by (heats up the basin) the use air reservoir contain PCM material 

(Capric acid) shown in Fig 1. 

 Even after sunset and partially cloudy and cloudy day’s productivity enhanced by the thermal storage system and air 

reservoir shown in Fig 3. 

 The productivity (y) as a function of the solar radiation (SR) may be given by the following correlation: y=0.0001 (SR) 2 ‒ 

0.0167(SR) + 3.82766, R2=0.9193.  

Further research of the step wise rain device may be focussed on the effect on various wick, PCM materials with different 

arrangement an in the still.                                                          
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